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: Chapter Reports

La Castenada, a Harvey House hotel in Las
Vegas, New Mexico, has been purchased by
Allan Affeldt. Affeldt has shown his willingness and ability to restore historic buildings
with his past purchase and renovation of La
Posada, another Harvey House in Winslow,
Arizona. La Castenada was last open in
1948. 7he Bent's Fort Chapter will visit Las
Vegas in early August.
Photo: Ruth Friesen

Activities Along the Trail

7he 14th annual Grasslands Heritage Festival was held in June at the Morton
County Museum in Elkhart, Kansas. 7he festival is a celebration of the Santa Fe
Trail and the ecosystem of the Cimarron National Grassland. Enjoying a wagon
ride during Children's Day at the festival are {left to right) Kayden White, Elsie
Blackmore and Emerson Plummer. 7he team and wagon belong to Bill and Myrna
Barnes ofthe Cimarron CutoffChapter.
Photo: Myrna Barnes

IChapter Reports
Chapters are listed in order from the beginning of
the Trail in Missouri westward.
Missouri River Outfitters
President Larry Short
3930 S Jackson Drive #106, Independence, MO 64057
816-835-4397 + ldshort@comcast.net
At our April Membership/Board meeting we presented our
biennial awards. A wards of Merit were presented to Lafayette
County Commissioners, represented by Commissioner Tracy
Dyer, and Saline County Commissioners, represented by
Commissioner Monty Fenner, for their approval and work in
the installation of the Santa Fe National Historic Trail local
tour route signs in their respective counties. Mary Conrad,
Vice President of MRO, was presented an Award of Achieve-
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ment for her devoted work in the preservation of the trails and
service to MRO. An Award of Appreciation was presented to
Mayor Matt Mallinson and the City of Sugar Creek for their
efforts to preserve and promote the Santa Fe, Oregon and
California National Historic Trails from the Upper Independence/VVayne City Landing through Sugar Creek to where it
enters Independence, MO.
The Santa Fe Trail Geo Tour was completed and went active
on April 15. It has been gratifying to read the comments by
the many geocachers as they visit the locations of the caches
along the Santa Fe Trail. Especially satisfying is the number
of comments that we get with regard to opening new sites to
these first time visitors and making them aware of many more
hi storl c sites along the Trail.
In May the MRO board made a presentation of the Roger
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IChapter Reports,

Continued

Slusher Memorial Fund to the Lexington Historical Society
Museum in the amount of $2080. The money will be used for
much needed improvements to the museum, and a plaque hon oring Roger will be installed.
The Salem Park kiosk project continues to move forward.
Several meetings have been held with the Jackson County
Parks and Recreation staff, MRO, SFTA and the National Park
Service. This will be a two-year project and all entities are on
board and willing to move forward with their respective parts
of this project.
A driving brochure for the counties of Lafayette and Saline in
Missouri, where the local tour route signs were installed, is being printed. The brochure will be available at historic museums
and visitor's centers along the Trail in Missouri.
The City of Raytown unanimously approved the ordinance for
the installation of the 24 Santa Fe, Oregon and California National Historic Trail local tour route signs across their City at
the July 1 Board of Aldermen meeting. The signed agreement is
in place and the signs are being ordered. They will be installed
immediately upon arrival. This is a continuation of the signs
installed in Sugar Creek and Independence this past spring. The
National Historic Site sign was recently installed at the RiceTremonti Home in Raytown.
Douglas County
President Roger Boyd
PO Box 379, Baldwin City KS 66006
785-594-3172 + rboyd@bakeru.edu

The Douglas County Kansas Chapter will have their fall
potluck dinner at the Black Jack Cabin on Sunday, September
21. The cabin is located in the roadside park three miles east of
Baldwin City. We will begin gathering at 5:00 p.m. and dinner
is at 5 :30 p.m. Our evening speaker will be Kerry Altenbernd
with the Black Jack Battlefield Trust, who will give us an update on the progress of preserving and developing the battlefield site and its story. The chapter will provide barbecue meat
and drinks. Guests should bring other dishes or desserts. Hope
to see you there. For information contact Roger Boyd, President
at rboyd@bakeru.edu or 785-594-3172.
Heart of the Flint Hills
President Sharon Haun
704 Hockaday Street, Council Grove, KS 66846
khaun@tctelco.net

The Heart of the Flinthills Chapter held their quarterly meeting at Wilmington School on July 20. Members and guests
viewed the recent work on the historic structure, and heard and
told stories of the site.
I [Sharon Haun] have just assumed the president position of
the chapter, and look forward to connecting with the trail lovers
along the way. I live in Council Grove, having lived here longer
than I want to admit. I have always been involved in the local
history, and, of course, the Santa Fe Trail stories are a big part
of Council Grove history. So I am looking forward to seeing
what is in the future for the Heart of the Flinthills Chapter. A
big thank you to Carol Retzer for her years as president of the
chapter. Carol contributed her talents and many hours to the
chapter, and we wish her well.
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Cottonwood Crossing
President Steve Schmidt
1120 Cobblestone Court, McPherson KS 67460
620-245-0715 + wfordok@yahoo.com

A chapter meeting was held in Goessel, Kansas, on May 15.
Ron Parks gave a talk about his new book 'Jhe Darkest Period·
'Jhe Kanza Indians and 'Jheir Last Homeland, 1846- 1873. The
book has been recently published, and this was the first public
presentation that Ron had given about his book. The book is
available through the University of Oklahoma Press. Ron is the
former assistant director of the Historic Sites Division of the
Kansas Historical Society, and is the former administrator of
the Kaw (Kanza) Mission State Historic Site in Council Grove,
KS. Everyone thoroughly enjoyed his talk.
Doug and Pauline Sharp, members of the Cottonwood Crossing Chapter, contributed to the book by performing extensive
research of Kansas newspaper archives and Kanza-related Civil
War material. Doug and Pauline have also written a paper
about the Kanza in the Civil War. You can read it at http://bit.
ly/loplDmS . Pauline is a member of the Cultural, Museum,
and Library Committee of the Kaw Nation. Pauline's grandmother was a full-blood Kaw born in Indian Territory (Oklahoma).
Quivira
President Linda Colle
724 Penn Drive, McPherson KS 67460
620-241-8719 + blkcolle@swbell.net

On Saturday, August 16, the Qyivira Chapter will present
'Jhe Kaw Nation - People efthe South Wind at 2:00 p.m. at the
McPherson Museum, 1111 E. Kansas in McPherson, Kansas.
The program will consist of a panel of speakers who will discuss
the Kaw Nation, its history, the influence of the white man, and
the life of a Kaw family and life in the Kaw Nation today. The
speakers are:
Crystal Douglas will present a timeline of the history of the
Kaw Nation from the earliest period until the Nation moved
to Council Grove in 1847. Douglas is an anthropologist and
has been the Kanza Museum Director and the Tribal Historic
Preservation Officer for 14 years.
Sharon Haun will describe the impact of the movement of the
nation west and the impact to the Kaw and their new home
near Council Grove. A native of Morris County, Haun has
spent her adult years living in Council Grove. Her love of history led her from serving as a tour guide to participation in the
Voices of the Wind People pageant to working as a volunteer
on the Morris County Historical Society archives.
Pauline Sharp is a member of the Kaw Nation and serves as
Vice President of the Cultural Committee. She is the granddaughter of Lucy Tayiah Eads, first female Chief of the Kaw,
and great granddaughter of Chief Washunga. Pauline will talk
about her family tree and life in the Kaw Nation today.
September will be a busy month with trail activities on the
last two weekends. Along with the SFTA Board Meeting and
Rendezvous on September 18-20, the Oregon-California Trails
Symposium will be held September 25-28 in Newton. Britt
and Linda Colle will lead the Santa Fe Trail bus tour west from
McPherson on Sunday, September 28. Steve Schmidt will lead
the bus tour east into Marion County. This is an excellent opportunity to see Santa Fe Trail sites in central Kansas.
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SFTAAnnual Membership January 1, 2014 to December 31, 2014
Name(s) _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ o Life $1000, 1 time or 3 installments
o Patron $100/year
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ __

o Family $30/year

Phone

o Individual $25/year

0

Email

Business $50/year

---------------

o Nonprofit Institution $40/year

o Youth (18 and under) $15/year
o New member o Renewing member

I am a member of the following chapter _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I'd like to make a donation to assist the SFTA with programs and events.
o $50 o $100 $_ _ __
I'd like to donate to the Leo E. Oliva Scholarly Research Fund.
o $50 o $100 $_ _ __
I'd like to donate to the Marker Fund.
o $50 o $100 $_ __
To pay by credit card, go to www.santafetrail.org, and click on "Join the Organization."
The Santa Fe Trail Association is a 501(c)3 tax-exempt corporation, and all donations
beyond membership dues are tax-deductible to the full extent of the law.

TOTAL ENCLOSED _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Make checks payable to Santa Fe Trail Association

Mail to Ruth Olson Peters, Treasurer, Santa Fe Trail Center, 1340 K-156, Larned, KS 67550
Renew by mailing the above form or renew online at www.santafetrail.org
If you have renewed your membership, pass the form along to a friend or colleague.
attend chapter meetings and assist wherever needed.

Chapter Reports, Continued
Plans are moving forward for the first Santa Fe Trail Youth
Expo on October 4 in McPherson. This event is targeted for
4th through 8th grade youth and we are planning for a maximum of200 kids for this event. For more information, contact
Linda Colle at blkcolle@swbell.net or 620-241-8719.
Wet/Dry Routes
Dr. David Clapsaddle
215 Mann, Lamed KS 67550
620-285-3295 + adsaddle@cox.net

The summer meeting will be held at Country Living, 9th and
Mann, Lamed, Kansas, on Sunday, August 17, at 2 p.m. for
the traditional ice cream social. Final plans for the Melgares
Monument dedication in September at Rendezvous 2014 will
be discussed. The program will honor the past Faye Anderson Award winner, Clara Goodrich (the Nightingale of the
Trail), with "Period Music of the Trail" by Alice Clapsaddle
and Loma Singer. Applications for the Faye Anderson Award
will be available for the January 2015 presentation in Kinsley,
Kansas. For additional information contact Dr. Clapsaddle.
The nearly completed Melgares Monument has been planned,
financed and erected by chapter members without outside
help from other organizations. Especially to be commended
are the local Perez Family Association donations as well as the
property owner Steve Durler. Location of the site is four and a
half miles southwest of Lamed on U.S. Highway 56, the site of
the Melgares camp.
The chapter thanks the following middle and high school age
young people, some of whom have been members for several
years and assist in the "Traveling Trunks" program, and in
chapter programs and activities: Alli and Kayla Leiker, Nate
Bauer, Nate Stout and Alleena Bauer, all from Lamed. They
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Chapter member Ranger Ellen Jones of Fort Lamed National
Historic Site recently presented a "Traveling Trunks" program
"El Hombre" to 4th graders at Lamed's Northside School
and at Jetmore Elementary School. Students were required
to complete projects ofindian parfleches substantiated by
essays about the story. This particular story is popular with
the children and they are eager to complete the task which
is then judged by outside panels. The Fort has eight "Traveling Trunks" programs and is eager to present them to school
districts and other organizations.
Dodge City /Fort Dodge/Cimarron
President Bill Bunyan
PO Box 1656, Dodge City KS 67801
620-227-8203 + dchawk38@gmail.com

The National Park signboards have been installed. The Cimarron Boy Scouts and the City of Cimarron placed the Ranch at
the Cimarron Crossing signboard in the Cimarron City Park.
Vice President Mike Strodtman installed the Wet-Dry Route
signboard at the Coronado Cross Park.
The Major Chilton and Thomas Fitzpatrick signboard has
been delivered and paid for and will be installed whenever
the Chilton Park Walkway is completed. The Fort Hays Fort Dodge Military Road signboard that will be placed on
highway 283 on the comer of the Warner Angus Ranch is in
production. It was paid for by the Wayne Strodtman Memorial Fund and Mike Strodtman. The sign will be dedicated on
September 21. Leo Oliva, who wrote the text for the sign, will
speak at the dedication.
Our spring meeting was very well attended. Jim Gray talked
about "bull-whackers and mule skinners on the Trail."
The summer meeting was re -scheduled to Saturday,July 19 at
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the Cancun Restaurant in Cimarron. Chapter member Marc
Ferguson portrayed Billy Dixon, one of the Dodge City buffalo
hunters at the second battle of Adobe Walls and the man who
made the famous long shot.
We will have our fall chapter meeting on Sunday, September 21, at Boot Hill. Dr. Leo Oliva will talk to us about the
Military Road and then we will drive out to the Warner Ranch
to dedicate the signboard. Dr. Oliva wrote the text for the
signboard.
Some of our chapter members will be going down to the 150th
anniversary of the first battle of Adobe Walls to be held at the
site on the Turkey Track Ranch on Saturday, October 4. This
was another battle in 1864 to try to stop Indian raids on the
wagons on the Santa Fe Trail. Reservations for the bus ride to
the site from either Amarillo or Borger, Texas, must be made by
August 15. Information about the anniversary can be obtained
by contacting the Panhandle Plains Museum and Amy Mitchell at 806-651-2242.
We will stay in Amarillo that Saturday night and eat at the Big
Texan Steak House. Association members who come down for
this event might want to join us. Let Bill Bunyan know if you
are interested.

Our annual clean-up day at Boggsville found over 30 members
and a Boy Scout troop cleaning, raking, repairing, etc. Boggsville Historic Site has a new manager, Rebecca Atkinson, who
even brought us home-baked goodies. Boggsville allows the
Bent's Fort Chapter a room for our archives so we are always
happy to help spruce up the site annually.
Sign planting, sign planting, sign planting-Whew! Several
members of the chapter planted 12 Santa Fe Trail Crossing
signs along county roads in Las Animas County between Timpas and Trinidad on two separate Saturdays in May and June.
Big project, but a nice sense of accomplishment. We still have
signs to plant along county roads in Bent County and Prowers
County, hopefully this fall.
On June 14, the chapter met at the Goodnight Barn west
of Pueblo, Colorado. Bob Silva, Ron Dulle and Tony Juarez
planned a fantastic day. We learned of the amazing history of
Charles Goodnight and Oliver Loving (Lonesome Dove fame).
We were given a nice tour of the Rawlings Public Library in
Pueblo where we ate lunch and were able to view the original Kit Carson will. The last stop of the day was at the Doyle
Settlement where many of us climbed a nearby hill to see
gravesites and to listen to Bill Tilley speak about Doyle's legacy.
On June 12 at the Historic Grand Theatre in Rocky Ford we
listened to Mark Gardner, named the nation's best author by
True West Magazine in its Best of the West issue for 2014. On
August 8-10, the chapter has planned a fantastic weekend in
Las Vegas, NM-why don't you all come along?

Wagon Bed Spring
President JeffTrotman
PO Box 1005, Ulysses KS 67880
620-356-1854 + swpb@pld.com
Cimarron Cutoff
President Leon Ellis
PO Box 668, Elkhart KS 67950
620-453-2286 + lbe@elkhart.com
The chapter met on April 5 at the Morton County Historical
Society Museum for its spring meeting. Due to uncooperative
weather, no wagon rides on the Cimarron National Grassland
were taken, but the group watched the movie of the dedication
of the companion trail located next to the Santa Fe Trail on
the Cimarron National Grassland. At this meeting, plans were
made for a group tour with Faye Gaines starting at Point of
Rocks Ranch on May 31.
May 31 was a beautiful day with the tour beginning at 10:00
a.m. with ten members joining Faye for a two-day tour starting
at her ranch, stopping overnight in Clayton, and then on from
Clayton to McNee's Crossing and home. Faye gave a wonderful tour, and we all learned a lot of history and had a great time.
The summer meeting was held in Clayton, NM, on July 26,
with a program titled "From Slave to Superstar," about James
Pierson Beckwourth, who was born a slave but became a scout
and guide, explorer and Chief of the Mountain Crows. Lunch
was served by the Herzstein Museum staff
The fall meeting will be hosted by Boise City in October with
a trip to a private section of the Trail. Dates and times will be
announced.

Many of you have inquired about our president, Pat Palmer.
He completed five weeks of radiation and chemo at Memorial
Hospital in Colorado Springs.After a few weeks off, he started
chemo treatments July 7 in Lamar. He will have 8 chemo treatments spaced over two-week periods. He reports he is feeling well and hopes to be back out on the Santa Fe Trail soon.
Please keep him in your prayers.
Corazon de los Caminos
President Dennis Schneider
828 South Euclid Ave.,Cimarron, NM 87714
575-376-2527 + schneidermusic@q.com
On June 14, our group met at the St. James Hotel and Steve
Boyce, manager of the UU Bar Express Ranch, led 25 of us
into a very remote section of the trail about 30 miles south of
Cimarron. Thanks Steve, for an interesting tour. On July 19
we visited the Vermejo Park Ranch. This is another place that
ordinary people seldom have an opportunity to visit. The ranch
is owned by Ted Turner, and access is always limited to certain
personnel. After a picnic lunch, the group toured the mansion
at the site before returning home. On August 9,J. D. Schmidt
has volunteered to lead us on a tour of the ruts between Wagon
Mound and Watrous. September has been set aside for the
rendevous at Larned. The Rock Crossing of the Canadian will
be featured on October 11. Everyone have a great summer and
fall.
End of the Trail
President Joy Poole
125 Lupita Road, Santa Fe, NM 87505
505-820-7828 + amusejoy@msn.com

Bent's Fort
President Pat Palmer
PO Box 628, Lamar CO 81052
719-931 -4323
The Bent's Fort Chapter members have truly been "busy 'lil
critters" since the last issue of Wagon Tracks.
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Santa Fe Trail Associati on
1046 Red oak s NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
www.santafetrail .org

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

EVENTS
August 8-10: Las Vegas, NM, Bent's
Fort Chapter. Tour of historic sites

September 18-20: Larned, KS.2014 Rendez>ous. "Hisp>nics on the SFT"

October 11: Fort Lamed, KS. Candlelight tour

Au,,..,.st 9: Fo rt Union, NM. Candleliglit tour.

September 19-20: Council Grove, KS,
Voices of the Wind People

Ocrober17-19: Russell, KS. Smolgi
Hill Trail Association conference

August 9: Cimarron, NM, Corazon de
los C>minos Chapter. Tour of ruts

September20: Fort Union, NM, Fort and
arsenal toms.

April 9-11, 2015: Salina, KS. SFTA
Board of Directors meeting and workshop

August 15-17: Cotton.,..,.,d Falls, KS.
Con cert and Chautauqua

September21: Blackjack Cabin, KS.
D ouglas County C hapter

June 26-July 2, 2015: Nashville, TN.
PNTS conference (tentative dates)

August 16: Cleveland,NM. Mill BenefitDance

September21: Dodge City, KS. D odge
City Chapter sign dedication

September 16,2015: Santa Fe, NM.
SITA Board of Directors meeting

September25-28: Newton, KS. O CTA
symposium on South ~ntr>l KS Trails

September 17-20, 2015: Santa Fe,
NM. 2015 conference with Old Spanish Trail and CARTA

August 16: M cPherson, KS. Q_uivira
Chapter, Kaw Nation presentation
August 17: Larned, KS. Wet/Dry
Chapter ice cream soci.t

September27:Mazshall, MO. Santa Fe
Trail D ays.
October 4: Borger, TX. D odg_e City
Chapter field trip to Adobe W>lls

September23-26, 2015 : Bent's Old
Fort NHS. Nation>l Fur Trade Symposium. www.2015fts.org

October4:McPhe1'SOn, KS. SFT Youth
Exp<>

September 18-20, 2016: Larned, KS.
2016 Rendezvous

September 5-6: Deadwood, SD. D eadwood Stagecoach Days

October 11: Cimarron,NM. Rock crossing of the Canadian

September 28-30, 2017: Olaihe, KS.
Symposium

September 7-26: Annu>l Santa Fe Trail
Bike Ride. www. sanhfetrailbicydetrek
com

October 11: Las Animas, CO, Bent's Fort
Chapter tour to D avid son Ranch

August21: Las Vegas, NM. Glimpses
of the Past presentation. Also September 18, October 16, and November 20
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